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SUMMARY

Senescent cells can spread the senescent phenotype to other cells by secreting senescence-associated
secretory phenotype factors. The resulting paracrine senescent cells make a significant contribution to the
burden of senescent cell accumulation with age. Previous efforts made to characterize paracrine senescence
are unreliable due to analyses being based on mixed populations of senescent and non-senescent cells.
Here, we use dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP4) as a surface maker to isolate senescent cells from mixed pop-
ulations. Using this technique, we enrich the percentage of paracrine senescence from 40% to 85%. We
then use this enriched culture to characterize DPP4+ primary and paracrine senescent cells. We observe fer-
roptosis dysregulation and ferrous iron accumulation as a common phenomenon in both primary and para-
crine senescent cells. Finally, we identify ferroptosis induction and ferrous iron-activatable prodrug as a
broad-spectrum senolytic approach to ablate multiple types of primary and paracrine senescent cells.

INTRODUCTION

In the United States, people over the age of 65 are expected to

comprise nearly a quarter of the population by 2060.1 This aging

population is expected to put an unprecedented burden on the

healthcare system as the link between aging and several chronic

diseases has been well documented.2,3 Thus, it is a priority to

develop interventions targeting the biological aging process to

medically bend the rising curve of age-related morbidity.2,4,5

Cellular senescence was originally discovered by Hayflick

et al. as a cell state of permanent cell-cycle arrest.6 The accumu-

lation of senescent cells (SCs) in various tissues results in

dysfunction,7–9 which is thought to be primarily driven by their

secretion of a unique mix of proinflammatory factors termed

the senescence-associated secretory phenotype (SASP), which

can contribute to an age-related local or systemic inflammation

(also called ‘‘inflammaging’’).10–12 Drugs that selectively destroy

SCs (senolytics) have been shown to extend healthy lifespan8,13

and to delay, ameliorate, or in some respects reverse multiple

age-related diseases in animal models and human studies,

which supports a causal link between SC burden and various

age-related diseases. Thus, elimination of SCs offers great

promise in the development of therapeutic interventions for

several age-related pathologies.14,15

However, SCs have been shown to have substantial heteroge-

neity. For instance, senescence caused by different stresses

such as replicative arrest, expression of oncogenes, and geno-

toxic stress results in differences in molecular signature.16

Furthermore, the senescent phenotype can vary depending on

the tissue of origin.17,18 Hence, more in-depth understanding

of the molecular regulatory pathways of cellular senescence is

still an ongoing endeavor. In this context, the main topic of the

present study is paracrine senescence, which is one of the

most recently discovered and least understood forms of

senescence.19–23

Most studies on SCs have been conducted in so-called ‘‘pri-

mary’’ SCs, (S), which have been induced into permanent cell-

cycle arrest upon exposure to insults that can be inflicted by

laboratory techniques such as exposure to DNA damaging

agents, extended replication, telomere loss or damage, mito-

chondrial dysfunction, or oncogene activation. The more

recently discovered paracrine senescent cells (PSs) instead

enter a senescent state upon prolonged exposure to SASP fac-

tors produced by primary SCs.19 Paracrine senescence has not

only been demonstrated to occur in cell culture but has also been

shown to drive the accumulation of SCs and subsequent func-

tional defects of aged mice in vivo.13,21,24,25

However, comparative studies of S and PSs have been

hampered due to the lack of precise model systems.19 In previ-

ous in vitro studies, when paracrine senescence was induced by

exposing non-senescent cells (NSs) to SASP-containing condi-

tioned medium (CM) from S, only less than 40% of treated cells
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had undergone senescence, resulting in a heterogeneous popu-

lation of cells.21–23

In this study, we sought to characterize the phenotypic prop-

erties of S and PSs by isolating and enriching PSs based on sur-

face expression of DPP4 (dipeptidyl peptidase-4), a previously

reported SC surface marker.26 We used patient-derived primary

endothelial cells (ECs) induced to paracrine senescencewith CM

collected from doxorubicin-treated primary SCs. We then iso-

lated DPP4+ SCs and were able to achieve a robust enrichment

of PSs from 40% to 85% based on multiple senescence

markers. Using this improved enrichment system, we discov-

ered that DPP4+ paracrine SCs (PSDPP4+) engage prosurvival

pathways that are distinct from those on which DPP4+ primary

SCs (SDPP4+) rely and are also relatively resistant to killing by se-

nolytic drugs previously identified to be effective against primary

SCs. Given that SCs accumulate ferrous iron (Fe(II), also known

as labile iron), we sought to test a Fe(II)-targeting strategy in

which Fenton reaction of a prodrug was coupled to release of

drug payload. Renslo and co-workers previously showed27

that the tumor-activated prodrug TRX-CBI (comprising a trioxo-

lane-based [TRX] sensor of Fe(II) conjugated to a cytotoxic

cyclopropylbenzindoline [CBI] payload) demonstrated selective

toxicity in Fe(II)-rich cancer cells. Here, we used a single stereo-

isomeric form of TRX-CBI (which was prepared from the trans-

(R,R)-TRX alcohol intermediate as described in Blank et al.28)

to target cytotoxic CBI to SCs. We demonstrated that treatment

with TRX-CBI triggers significant senolysis of both PSDPP4+ and

SDPP4+, with negligible cytotoxicity toward NSs. Based on our

results, we propose Fe(II)-based targeting of SCs with ferropto-

sis inducers or iron-activated drug conjugates as broad-spec-

trum senolytic agents.

RESULTS

SCs express DPP4 on their surface
It was recently reported that ECs are particularly susceptible to

age-associated senescence, with the majority of p16high SCs in

mice found to be ECs.29 We therefore used primary patient-

derived ECs (artery and vein iliac ECs from three young donors

aged 21, 22, and 23) as a model to study paracrine senescence.

We induced primary senescence with doxorubicin treatment,

and paracrine senescence was induced by treating cells with

CM collected from doxorubicin-treated cells (Figure S1A). Our

results showed that 90% of doxorubicin-treated cells (S) have

senescence-associated beta-galactosidase (SA b Gal) activity

vs. only 40% of cells treated with CM collected from S. By

contrast, cells treated with vehicle (NSs) or CM collected from

non-senescent cells (NSCM) had significantly lower SA bGal ac-

tivity (Figures S1B and S1D). Further, 90% of S were observed to

have two or more gH2AX foci per nucleus, whereas only 40% of

PSs had two ormore foci per nucleus (Figures S1C andS1E). Our

results also showed that while nearly all NSs or NSCM-treated

cells had HMGB1 (high mobility group box 1) localized in the nu-

cleus, about 60% of S and 20% of PSs had HMGB1 localized

both to the nucleus and the cytosol. (Figures S1C and S1F).

Finally, only 10% of S or PSs were proliferating (EdU positive),

indicating that most SCs had undergone proliferation arrest (Fig-

ure S1G). However, it should be noted that EdU staining did not

distinguish between senescent and quiescent cells, the latter of

which might be caused due to low serum medium in PSs.

DPP4 has been reported as a surface marker of senescent fi-

broblasts.26 Our immunofluorescence (IF) results confirmed the

expression of DPP4 on the surface of senescent human fibro-

blasts (IMR90) (Figures S1H and S1I) and human mesenchymal

stem cells (MSCs) (Figures S1K and S1L). These results were

confirmed by flow cytometric analysis to determine the surface

expression of DPP4 in live SCs. In both IMR90 and MSCs, over

90% of SCs expressed DPP4 on their surface vs. only 42%

and 26% of the NSs respectively (Figures S1J and S1M). We

then determined surface expression of DPP4 in S (Figures

S1N–S1P) and paracrine senescent (Figures S1Q–S1S) ECs iso-

lated from three donors, qualitatively by IF and quantitatively by

flow cytometry. On average, 75% of primary SCs and 60% of

PSs from three donors expressed DPP4 on their surface,

whereas less than 5% of NSs and NSCM-treated cells were

DPP4 positive (Figure S1T).

Isolation of live SCs using DPP4 as a surface marker
Consistent with previously published data,20,21 we found that

less than 40% of cells exposed to CM from primary SCs become

paracrine senescent (Figure S1). To isolate and enrich PSs from

this heterogeneous pool of CM-treated cells, we sorted DPP4+

and DPP4– cells using a magnetic separation column (see

STAR Methods section) and analyzed for multiple senescence

markers. Our assay confirmed that 82.5% of PSDPP4+ stained

positive for SA b Gal, which was comparable to DPP4+ primary

SCs (SDPP4+) (Figures 1A, S2A–S2D, and S2I). Enrichment of

PSs was further confirmed by quantitation of gH2AX foci,

showing that 82% of PSDPP4+ have two or more foci per nucleus

(Figures 1B, S2E–S2H, and S2J). Further, 72% of PSDPP4+ lost

HMGB1 from the nucleus (Figures 1C and S2E–S2H). Fewer

than 10% of the NSs and NSCM-treated cells were positive for

the aforementioned senescence markers. There was no statisti-

cally significant difference between SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ in any of

the makers tested above. Quantitative real-time PCR also re-

vealed a significantly higher expression of p16Ink4a and p21Cip1

and a decrease in the expression of lmnb1 in PSDPP4+ and

SDPP4+ cells compared with NSs and NSCM-treated cells (Fig-

ures 1D–1F). Our results also demonstrated significantly higher

levels of IL-6 and IL-8 secretion in both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+

compared with NSs or NSCM-treated cells (Figure 1G).

To determine whether DPP4 can be used to isolate SCs irre-

spective of senescence induction method and cell type of origin,

we induced primary and paracrine senescence in ECs by expo-

sure to either ionizing radiation or CM collected from irradiated

cells, respectively. By applying the same method, we isolated

DPP4+ SCs and managed to increase the percentage of PSs

to 83.5% based on SA b Gal and gH2AX foci counting

(Figures S2K and S2L). We then moved to a different cell type,

IMR90 fibroblasts, and induced primary senescence by doxoru-

bicin treatment. In IMR90 cells, isolation of SCs based on DPP4

expression resulted in 75% paracrine senescence based on SA

b Gal and gH2AX foci counting (Figures S2M and S2N). Taken

together, these data showed that PSs can be isolated and en-

riched based on DPP4 surface expression (Figure 1J). Of note,

our SA b Gal and gH2AX IF assays showed that less than 20%
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Figure 1. Isolation of live SCs using DPP4 as a surface marker

(A) Percent of SA b Gal positive cells in DPP4+ isolated primary and paracrine senescent ECs (SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+) from three donors.

(B) Quantification of gH2AX foci in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+. Cells with two or more foci per nucleus were defined as SCs.

(C) HMGB1 relocalizes in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+. Percentage of cells expressing HMGB1 in the nucleus and nucleus + cytosol was scored.

(D and E) mRNA expression of p16Ink4a and p21Cip1 was determined by qRT-PCR in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+.

(legend continued on next page)
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of DPP4– cells are senescent (vs. 80%–85% in DPP4+ cells)

(Figures S2O and S2P).

PSDPP4+ cells spread senescence as tertiary
senescence
A previous investigation reported that SASP factors from primary

SCs can induce senescence in about half of the cells exposed to

the CM, whereas SASP factors from PSs induce senescence in

only 10%–16% cells.21 However, this study was carried out us-

ing mixed cultures containing PSs and NSs, likely diluting their

SASP and thus their potential to induce senescence. Another

study showed blunting of SASP due to repression through

NOTCH signaling as a reason for a weak induction of tertiary

senescence.30 Unlike in that study, we focused on the effect of

paracrine senescence without the influence of physical contact

between cells on the induction of senescence. Our results

demonstrated upregulation of several SASP factors known to

induce senescence such as il-6, il-8, igfbp3, and tgfb in enriched

PSDPP4+ (Figure 3D; see also Admasu et al.19). Further, secreted

levels of IL-6 and IL-8 by PSDPP4+ were comparable to SDPP4+

(Figure 1G). Therefore, we investigated whether SASP factors

secreted by PSDPP4+ further spread senescence as tertiary

senescence. Results demonstrated that CM from unenriched

PSs induced senescence in only 20% of treated cells as

measured by SA b Gal assay and gH2AX foci (Figures 1H and

1I). By contrast, CM collected from PSDPP4+ induced senes-

cence in 40% of treated cells (Figures 1H and 1I). These results

suggest that PSDPP4+ can spread senescence as tertiary senes-

cence (Figure 1J).

PSDPP4+ are refractory to senolytic drugs effective
against SDPP4+

In our efforts to characterize PSDPP4+, we measured the expres-

sion of anti-apoptotic BCL family proteins that are known to be

constitutively upregulated in SCs.31 Our western blot analysis re-

vealed elevated levels of BCL-2, BCL-xL, and BCL-w in SDPP4+

compared with NSs (Figure 2A). By contrast, while we observed

a similar increase in BCL-xL and BCL-w expression in PSDPP4+,

BCL-2 protein expression was substantially lower compared

with SDPP4+. As BCL-2 antagonists are often used to selectively

kill SCs, we tested the effect of members of this class of senolytic

drugs on SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+. To this end, isolated SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ were treated with senolytic drugs for 72 h unless other-

wise specified (Figure 2B). Our results demonstrated that treat-

ment with ABT-199, a specific inhibitor of BCL-2, for 24 h, killed

SDPP4+ in a dose-dependent manner, with 50% killing at its pre-

viously reported optimal dose (5 mM), while only 25% of PSDPP4+

were killed at this concentration (Figure 2C). Further, with

increasing concentration, the drug was observed to be toxic to

NSs aswell (Figure S3A). Surprisingly, ABT-263, a pan-BCL-2 in-

hibitor, was also less effective in killing PSDPP4+ compared with

SDPP4+. At its previously reported optimal dose (0.5 mM), ABT-

263 killed 45% of SDPP4+ and only 20% of PSDPP4+ cells (Fig-

ure 2D), whereas a higher dose of 1 mM killed up to 50% of

PSDPP4+ (Figure S3B). We also tested the senolytic effect of

quercetin and its combination with dasatinib (D+Q). 5 mM of

quercetin killed 40% of SDPP4+ and 37% of PSDPP4+, with less

than 5% cytotoxicity toward NSs and NSCM-treated cells (Fig-

ures 2E and S3C). On the other hand, D+Q combination ex-

hibited poor selectivity for SCs, killing 74% of SDPP4+ and 66%

of PSDPP4+ but also 42% of NSs and 50% of NSCM-treated

ECs (Figures 2F and S3D).

Transcriptome profile of SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+

WeperformedRNA-seq analysis on SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ isolated

and enriched senescent ECs from three young donors. After

stringent filtration (|LFC| R 1 and P adj. < 0.05), we found

1,240 genes in SDPP4+ compared with NSs and 1,316 genes in

PSDPP4+ compared with NSCM-treated cells as differentially ex-

pressed genes (DEGs) (Table S1). Of 1,316 DEGs of PSDPP4+,

945 (72%) were uniquely expressed in PSDPP4+ (Figure S4A).

2D principal-component analysis (PCA) (Figure 3A) showed the

variance (PC1) caused by the differences in the tissue of origin

(SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ samples from artery [one donor] vs. vein

[two donors]), followed by the variance (PC2) caused by mode

of senescence induction (i.e., primary vs. paracrine). Analysis

at the donor level (Table S2) also demonstrated that SDPP4+

and PSDPP4+ are distinct from each other (Figures 3B, S4B,

and S4C). Further, heatmap analysis showed that PSDPP4+

were well separated from SDPP4+ and clustered together in all

three donors (Figures 3C and S4D–S4F).

We then categorized the DEGs based on biological process,

molecular function, and cellular component gene ontology

(GO) term categories using PANTHER classification system.32

Overall, SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ showed similar trends in all three

categories (Figures S4G and S4H). The top biological processes

enriched were biological regulation followed by metabolic pro-

cess, whereas membrane was the top cellular component, and

protein binding was the top molecular function enriched in

both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+. We further analyzed our data for func-

tional enrichment using WebGestalt (web-based gene set anal-

ysis toolkit)33 and found several senescence-associated path-

ways such as p53, protein secretion, apoptosis, and mTORC1

signaling and proinflammatory pathways such as interferon

alpha (IFN-a) and interferon gamma (IFN-g) to be among the

top enriched terms of upregulated genes in both SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ (Figures S5A and S5B). We validated the top DEGs by

qRT-PCR and confirmed that gdf7, wnt5b, igfbp5, and cst1

were upregulated in both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ (Figures 3E–3H),

whereas igfbp3, pappa2, epha7, and tncwere significantly upre-

gulated in PSDPP4+ compared with SDPP4+ (Figures 3I–3L). We

(F) Same as in (E) for LMNB1.

(G) IL-6 and IL-8 secretion was measured by ELISA in CM from SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ in three donors.

(H) Tertiary senescence: percent of SA b Gal-positive cells in cells treated with CM collected from PSs and PSDPP4+.

(I) Tertiary senescence: percent of cells with two or more gH2AX foci per nucleus in cells treated with CM collected from PSs and PSDPP4+.

(J) Comparison of previous method and our method of comparing primary and paracrine SCs. See also Figures S1 and S2 (n = 9 in three donors). Values were

presented as mean ± SEM. Comparison was made with one-way ANOVA. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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tested several genes by qRT-PCR but did not find any marker

that was unique to either SDPP4+ or PSDPP4+.

We next compared the SASP composition of SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ based on SASP factors reported in SASPAtlas, Acosta

et al., andWiley et al.21,34,35 Several of the SASP factors reported

for primary SCs were differentially expressed in our SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ RNA-seq data (Table S3). Our qRT-PCR data confirmed

the upregulation of several classical SASP factors such as il6, il8,

il1a (Figure 3D), tgf-b (Figure 4E), gdf7 (Figure 3E), and igfbp3

(Figure 3I). We also observed increased expression of chemo-

kines such as ccl2, ccl5, and cxcl9 in both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+

(Figure 3D).

Finally, we compared our RNA-seq data of PSDPP4+ with pre-

viously published data on secondary SCs reported by Acosta

et al.21 and Teo et al.20 Comparing these two datasets with our

RNA-seq data of PSDPP4+, we found high heterogeneity among

the secondary SCs, with only one gene (abi3bp) conserved

among the three reports (Figure S5C). Expression of abi3bp

has been shown to trigger senescence through the p21 pathway

in thyroid tumor cells.36 Further comparison of the three datasets

as presented by circos plot (Figure S5D) and enrichment network

Figure 2. PSDPP4+ are refractory to senolytic

drugs effective against SDPP4+

(A) Expression levels of prosurvival BCL-2 family

proteins in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+.

(B) Experimental design for (C)–(F) and other seno-

lytic studies.

(C) ABT-199 has senolytic activity in SDPP4+ but not

in PSDPP4+. Quantification of viable cells 24 h after

treatment. See Figure S3A for dose response.

(D) ABT-263 has senolytic activity in SDPP4+ but

limited effect in PSDPP4+. Quantification of viable

cells 72 h after treatment. See Figure S3B for dose

response.

(E) Quercetin has senolytic activity in both SDPP4+

and PSDPP4+. Quantification of viable cells 72 h after

treatment. See Figure S3C for dose response.

(F) D+Q combination is non-selectively toxic toward

SCs and NSs. Quantification of viable cells 72 h after

treatment with 10 mM Q and 100 nM concentrations

of D. See Figure S3D for dose response. (n = 9 in

three donors). Comparison was made with one-way

ANOVA. Error bars represent mean ± SEM.

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.

analysis (Figure S5E) revealed that there is

a high overlap at the GO term enrichment.

However, it should be noted that the three

datasets are different regarding the cell

types tested, senescence induction met-

hods, and analysis techniques that are

described elsewhere.19

SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ accumulate high
levels of ferrous iron
Metallothioneins (mt) and solute carrier

protein (slc)-related genes were among

the top DEGs in PSDPP4+ and SDPP4+ (Fig-

ures 4A and 4B). Both mts and slcs

are known to regulate iron transportation37 and homeosta-

sis.38 Additionally, our RNA-seq data revealed differential

expression of several iron metabolism-related genes in

SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ (Figure 4C and Table S4). Quantitative

RT-PCR in both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ samples confirmed

significantly elevated levels of slc7a11 and tgfbr1 and downre-

gulation of tfrc and mt1g (Figures 4D–4G). We further

confirmed that iron metabolism regulatory proteins such as

the iron importer transferrin receptor and iron exporter

ferroportin-1 (FPN) were downregulated in SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ (Figure 4H), further indicating iron dyshomeostasis

in SCs. However, we did not observe a change in ferritin

expression level (Figure 4H).

We next determined the total iron content in SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ cells by inductively coupled plasma optical-emission

spectroscopy (ICP). The result demonstrated significantly

elevated levels of total iron in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ compared

with NS controls (Figure 4I). We also measured the redox-active

Fe(II) (labile iron) content in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ with SiRhoNox-1

probe-based flow analysis (Figures 4J, S6A, and S6B) and imag-

ing (Figures S6C and S6D). Both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ ECs have
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(legend on next page)
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significantly elevated levels of Fe(II) compared with their respec-

tive NS controls for all three donors we tested. 80% of SDPP4+

and PSDPP4+ cells were positive for Fe(II) in this assay vs. 30%

of the NSs and NSCM-treated controls (Figure 4J).

Ferroptosis is dysregulated in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ cells
Pathway analysis of DEGs of PSDPP4+ revealed that genes

responsible for the enrichment of the top three pathways (e.g.,

il-1a, il-1b, tgfb, and notch) are genes known to have an interac-

tion with each other and to be involved in paracrine senescence

induction (Figures 5A and 5B). The other top enriched pathways

in this analysis were autophagy, ferroptosis, and cholesterol syn-

thesis (Figure 5A). In the cholesterol synthesis pathway, squa-

lene synthase is the target of FIN56, a drug known to induce fer-

roptosis in cancer cells.39 Autophagy-mediated degradation of

damaged mitochondria, aggregated proteins, and excess per-

oxisomes contribute to ferroptosis by increasing iron overload.

In agreement, our RNA-seq data also showed differential regula-

tion of several ferroptosis-related genes in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+

(Figure 5C and Table S5). We further confirmed this observation

by qRT-PCR and showed the upregulation of several genes

known to regulate ferroptosis (slc7a11, nfe2l2, chac1, and

ptgs2) in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ (Figures 5D and 5E). Importantly,

the expression of acsl4 gene was significantly higher in SDPP4+

and PSDPP4+ (Figure 5F). ACSL4 mediates ferroptosis through

the generation of precursors to bioactive lipid mediators.40,41

In agreement with this, we observed high levels of lipid peroxida-

tion in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ as determined by Bodipy C11 stain-

ing (Figures S6E and S6F), which was further supported by

elevated levels ofmalondialdehyde (a final product of lipid perox-

idation) in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ (Figure S6G).

We next asked if ferroptosis inducers can selectively ablate

SCs.We treated SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ ECswith two ferroptosis in-

ducers, RSL3 and FIN56.39 Cell viability was determined by real-

time cytotoxicity assay (xCELLigence). Results showed that

RSL3 treatment did not have selective cytotoxicity toward

SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ (Figure S6H), whereas FIN56 selectively

reduced viability of both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ ECs in a dose-

dependent manner (Figure 6A). Treatment with 0.5 mM of

FIN56 reduced viability of SDPP4+ (doxorubicin treated) and

PSDPP4+ ECs by 43% and 41.5% respectively. In contrast, we

observed limited loss in viability of NSs and NSCM-treated cells

treated with FIN56 (6.5%) (Figure 6A). Next, to determine if the

senolytic effect of FIN56 was independent of the cell type of

origin, we tested it in doxorubicin-treated fibroblasts (IMR90)

and their derived PSs. FIN56 (0.5 mM) killed 40% of SDPP4+ and

33% of PSDPP4+ fibroblasts with limited effect on NSs and

NSCM-treated cells (Figure 6B). The senolytic activity of FIN56

was further confirmed in etoposide-treated ECs and their

derived PSs (Figure S6I). Finally, to rule out the possibility that

the senolytic activity of FIN56 was restricted to SCs expressing

DPP4, we confirmed its effect on primary SCs without DPP4-

based isolation (Figure S6J) and in DPP4– SCs (Figure S6K),

and again, we observed similar senolytic activity across DPP4+

and DPP4– SCs.

FIN56 kills SCs through ferroptosis
We measured the gene expression of two previously reported

targets of FIN56, gpx4 and fdft1, before and after treatment.

SCs have modestly higher levels of gpx4 and fdft1 gene expres-

sion compared with NSs, and FIN56 treatment significantly

increased the expression of fdft1 and tended to decrease gpx4

expression (Figure 6C). FIN56-treated SCs have higher level of

ptgs2, which is known to execute ferroptosis, compared with un-

treated SCs (Figure 6C). To investigate the mechanism of cell

death, we co-treated SCs with FIN56 and various cell death

pathway inhibitors, including ferroptosis inhibitor ferrostatin-1

(Fer-1), iron chelator deferiprone (DFP), and pan-caspase inhib-

itor z-VAD-fmk. SCs co-treated with pan-caspase inhibitor

z-VAD-fmk were still sensitive to FIN56, suggesting that FIN56

is unlikely to kill targets by apoptosis (Figure 6D). By contrast, co-

treatment with DFP significantly reduced FIN56-mediated cyto-

toxicity of SCs (Figure 6E). Further, cotreatment with Fer-1 also

significantly reduced the cytotoxicity of FIN56 in SCs (Figure 6F).

These data showed that the increases in intracellular Fe(II) and

ferroptosis are necessary for the senolytic activity of FIN56.

Finally, to independently confirm the susceptibility of SCs to

ferroptosis, we transfected S IMR90 cells with small interfering

RNAs (siRNAs) directed against GPX4 (siGPX4) or non-target

siRNA (siCtrl). The efficacy of knockdown was confirmed at

the mRNA and protein levels 48 and 72 h later, respectively

(Figures 6G and 6H). SCs were significantly more sensitive to

GPX4 knockdown compared with NSs as determined by crystal

violet staining (Figure S7A). siGPX4 killed 44% of S IMR90 cells

with less than 5% cytotoxicity in NSs (Figure 6I).

Ferrous iron-activatable prodrug as a senolytic
approach
Given that SCs have elevated levels of Fe(II) (Figure 4J), we

hypothesized that a Fe(II)-activatable prodrug would be prefer-

entially processed by SCs, resulting in their selective killing

(Figure 7G). To test this hypothesis, we used the previously

described CBI conjugated with TRX (TRX-CBI), which has

been shown to selectively kill cancer cells with high Fe(II) loads.27

First, we evaluated the effect of the naked CBI cytotoxin or its

TRX-masked conjugate (TRX-CBI) on the viability of NSs. While

Figure 3. Transcriptome profile of SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+

(A) 2D PCA of SDPP4+, PSDPP4+, NSs, and NSCM-treated cells from three donors.

(B) 2D PCA of SDPP4+, PSDPP4+, NSs, and NSCM-treated cells from one donor. See Figures S4B and S4C for other donors.

(C) Heatmap of the top 50DEGs for SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ from three donors. Heatmaps indicate the averages of six experiments (n = 3 technical replicates for three

donors). See also Figure S4.

(D) Classical SASP factors expression in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+.

(E–L) RNA-seq confirmation by qRT-PCR. mRNAs encoding for GDF7 (E), WNT5B (F), IGFBP5 (G), CST1 (H), IGFBP3 (I), PAPPA2 (J), EPHA7 (K), and TNC

(L) genes were measured by qPCR. Comparison was made with one-way ANOVA. Error bars represent mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001,

****p < 0.0001.
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Figure 4. SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ have high levels of ferrous iron accumulation
(A) Volcano plot for DEGs of PSDPP4+.

(B) Volcano plot for DEGs of SDPP4+.

(C) Heatmap of iron metabolism-related genes from three donors.

(legend continued on next page)
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treatment with naked CBI was toxic to NSs, TRX-CBI had negli-

gible cytotoxicity, confirming the masking effect of the TRX moi-

ety (Figure S7B). By contrast, when we treated SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ ECs with TRX-CBI, we observed preferential ablation

of both SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ with negligible effect on NSs and

NSCM-treated cells (Figure 7A). Optimally, treatment with

20 nM of TRX-CBI for 72 h killed 87% of SDPP4+ and 78% of

PSDPP4+ ECs with less than 15% cytotoxicity toward NSs and

NSCM-treated ECs. To determine the effect of treatment over

longer duration, we measured cytotoxicity for 4 days and found

that by day 4, TRX-CBI (20 nM) killed 100% of SDPP4+ and

PSDPP4+ ECs with 30% cytotoxicity on NSs and NSCM-treated

cells (Figure 7B).

To determine the effect of TRX-CBI in multiple modes of

senescence, we tested its effect in etoposide-treated ECs and

their derived PSDPP4+ cells. TRX-CBI selectively killed both eto-

poside-treated SDPP4+ and their derived PSDPP4+ (Figure 7D).

To understand whether the prodrug’s senolytic effect was

restricted to ECs or also observed in other cell types, we induced

senescence in IMR90 fibroblasts by doxorubicin treatment. TRX-

CBI selectively killed SDPP4+ and their PSDPP4+ IMR90 cells over

NSs and NSCM-treated cells (Figure S7C). Furthermore, TRX-

CBI killed 80% of etoposide-treated senescent IMR90 cells (Fig-

ure S7D). These data suggest that senolytic effect of TRX-CBI

was not restricted by the cell type or senescence induction

method. Additionally, this senolytic activity was not limited to

DPP4+ SCs, as TRX-CBI killed primary SCs without isolation

based on DPP4 (Figure 7C). To further confirm this, we also

showed that TRX-CBI effectively killed both DPP4+ and DPP4–

SCs (Figure 7E).

Finally, we showed that treatment with TRX-CBI induced

apoptosis in SCs as determined by annexin V and propidium io-

dide staining (Figure S7E), and the selective death of SCs was

significantly prevented with the pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-

FMK (Figure 7F). In summary, our data suggest that TRX-CBI

selectively triggers apoptosis of SCs in an Fe(II)-dependent

manner (Figure 7G). Based on our results, we propose that the

aberrant iron metabolism in SCs is a broadly exploitable seno-

lytic target. Ferroptosis inducers and Fe(II)-activated prodrugs

merit further investigation as broad-spectrum senolytic agents.

DISCUSSION

The molecular biology of cellular senescence has opened the

possibility of exploiting the differential vulnerabilities of SCs

compared with healthy cells for the development of a new class

of longevity therapeutics against aging and age-related disor-

ders.42,43 However, the significant heterogeneity among SCs

based on cell type of origin or senescence induction

method16,17,19 suggests the need to develop senolytics that

either have a broader therapeutic efficacy or that can target

recalcitrant SCs.

In this context, paracrine senescence is the least understood

type of senescence. Even though there have been previous ef-

forts to characterize PSs, the fact that only a subset of cells

exposed to SASP factors become senescent means that previ-

ous experimental protocols were compromised, with mixed

cell populations dominated by NSs labeled as PSs.19,21 We

were able to circumvent this major methodological issue by

isolating and enriching PSs using the previously characterized

SC surface marker DPP4.26

SASP factors are indispensable for both juxtacrine and para-

crine forms of secondary senescence.20,21 Acosta et al. reported

that even though CM from S induces paracrine senescence in

dividing cells in culture, the CM from PSs could not induce ter-

tiary senescence.21 This inability could be due to either the dilu-

tion of SASP components (due to the mixed population of PSs

and NSs) or a difference in SASP composition between S and

PSs.19 Contrary to the prediction of the second hypothesis, we

showed that PSDPP4+ secrete prototypical SASP factors IL-6

and IL-8 at levels comparable to SDPP4+ (Figure 1). These factors

are known to induce senescence.19 Instead, our results

supported the first explanation by showing that CM from

PSDPP4+ can induce tertiary senescence at rates comparable

to the degree of paracrine senescence induction by the CM of

primary SCs.

SCs are known to resist apoptotic clearance, but the prosur-

vival mechanisms that the SCs engage are distinct depending

on the mechanism of senescence induction and cell type of

origin.31,44,45 Thus, these differences confer differential suscep-

tibilities to various senolytics.31,46 Here, we showed that

SDPP4+and PSDPP4+ rely on distinct prosurvival mechanisms

and have differential susceptibility toward current senolytics

(Figure 2).

SCs had been previously reported to be resistant to ferropto-

sis.47 In fact, elevated expression of p21, one of the two main

drivers of cell-cycle arrest in SCs, has been reported to confer

resistance to ferroptosis,48 However, the downstream mecha-

nisms of this recalcitrance remains to be investigated. Cells

become sensitive to ferroptosis when they have high levels of

Fe(II), oxidizable u-6 polyunsaturated fats, and a defect in the

repair system of lipid peroxidation.49 High iron levels have previ-

ously been reported in SCs and in aged mouse liver with high SC

burden, without specifying the redox activity of this iron.47 We

found that SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ accumulate significant amounts

of Fe(II) as indicated with SiRhoNox-1 (Figure 4). Another group

has similarly reported that SiRhoNox-1 labels several SCmodels

with high selectivity.50

Several mechanisms have been implicated for the elevated

iron levels in SCs, including impaired ferritinophagy, upregu-

lated iron uptake, and inactivated iron efflux via ferroportin.47

(D–G) Confirmation of mRNA expression of iron metabolism-related genes. mRNAs encoding SLC7A11 (D), TGFBR1 (E), TFRC (F), and MT1G (G) genes were

measured by qPCR.

(H) Western blot for analysis of iron metabolism-related proteins.

(I) Total iron content in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ cells.

(J) Quantification of SiRhoNox-1+ cells from three donors. Comparison was made with one-way ANOVA. Error bars represent mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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Studies testing these hypotheses have reported contrasting

results,51,52 possibly implying an incomplete or inconsistent

engagement of homeostatic compensatory mechanisms. Reg-

ardless, the elevated levels of Fe(II) are permissive for

ferroptosis.

In addition to elevated levels of Fe(II), SCs also have high

expression of NFE2L2, which activates the cellular antioxidant

response to membrane damage during ferroptosis.53,54 We

also found increased expression of CHAC1 and PTGS2 in both

types of SCs, and both these genes are consistently upregulated

in (and in the case of CHAC1, required for) ferroptosis.53 Thus,

SCs appear to be primed for ferroptosis, yet we and others

find them recalcitrant to it, suggesting that some other mecha-

nism(s) is responsible for the basal resistance of SCs to

ferroptosis.

FIN56 reduced the viability of SDPP4+and PSDPP4+ irrespective

of the cell type of origin (Figure 5). FIN56 promotes degradation

of GPX4 and depletion of the antioxidant CoQ10,
39 which

together compromise the antioxidant defense of the cells.

FIN56 may also enhance iron bioavailability by triggering lyso-

somal membrane permeability.55 The inability of FIN56 to kill

SCs in the presence of iron chelator DFP or ferroptosis inhibitor

Figure 5. Ferroptosis is dysregulated in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+

(A) Pathway analysis for DEGs of PSDPP4+.

(B) Protein-protein networks of interaction for genes responsible for the top three pathways in (A).

(C) Heatmap of ferroptosis-related genes.

(D–F) Confirmation of mRNA expression of ferroptosis-related genes. mRNAs encoding for NFE2L2 (D), CHAC1 and PTGS2 (E), and ACSL4 (F) genes were

measured by qRT-PCR. Comparison was made with one-way ANOVA. Error bars represent mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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Figure 6. FIN56 induces ferroptosis in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ cells

(A) Cytotoxicity of FIN56 in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ ECs 72 h after treatment (n = 9, in three donors).

(B) Cytotoxicity of FIN56 in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ IMR90 fibroblasts 72 h after treatment (n = 3).

(C) mRNA expression of p16 and ferroptosis-related genes (GPX4, FDFT1, and PTGS2) before and after FIN56 treatment.

(D–F) Quantification of viable SDPP4+ ECs (doxorubicin treated) 72 h after treatment with FIN56 alone or FIN56 + z-vad-fmk (D), FIN56 + DFP (E), and FIN56 + Fer-1

(F). Viability was determined by xCELLigence real-time cell analysis (RTCA).

(G) Confirmation of GPX4 knockdown by siGPX4 at the mRNA level.

(H) Confirmation of GPX4 knockdown by siGPX4 at the protein level.

(I) Cytotoxic effect of siGPX4 in senescent IMR90 cells was determined by crystal violet assay. Comparison wasmade with one-way ANOVA. Error bars represent

mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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Figure 7. Ferrous iron-activatable prodrug as a senolytic approach

(A) Cytotoxicity of TRX-CBI in SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ ECs.

(B) Cytotoxicity of 20 nM of TRX-CBI across time. Cells were treated with 20 nM of TRX-CBI, and viability was determined every 15 min for 4 days.

(C) Cytotoxicity of TRX-CBI in doxorubicin-treated senescent ECs without DPP4-based isolation.

(D) Cytotoxicity of TRX-CBI in etoposide-treated SDPP4+ and PSDPP4+ ECs.

(legend continued on next page)
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Fer-1 further confirms the induction of ferroptosis as its senolysis

mechanism (Figure 6).

Recently, another ferroptosis inducer, JQ1, which may down-

regulate both SLC7A11 and GPX4, has also been shown to kill

senescent human dermal fibroblasts.56

While this study was under review, another study showed that

RSL3 selectively killed senescent tubular cells.57 Several strate-

gies to induce ferroptosis are being pursued for cancer therapy

that might be repurposed for senotherapeutic purposes. Howev-

er, ferroptosis inducer drugs such as GPX4 inhibitors may have

several undesirable toxicities, as GPX4 is required for the devel-

opment of normal adult mouse brain and kidney.58–60

We therefore investigated an alternative ferroptosis-indepen-

dent strategy to ablate SCs by leveraging the elevated Fe(II)

levels. In this study, we test a known Fe(II)-activated prodrug

(TRX-CBI) as a senolytic agent. TRX-CBI is converted to the

cytotoxic CBI in amanner dependent on the Fenton reaction pro-

moted by Fe(II). Since SCs display elevated levels of Fe(II), TRX-

CBI selectively ablates SCs independent of senescence lineage

and cell type of origin. While the potent cytotoxicity of its CBI

payload may limit the therapeutic index of TRX-CBI as a general

senolytic, the TRX prodrug approach is generalizable to diverse

classes of agents and might be employed to enhance specificity

of current senolytics.

Our data show that prodrugs exploiting SCs’ high Fe(II) pool

such as TRX-CBI could be a safe and effective senolytic

approach. Consistent with this, previous in vivo testing with

TRX-CBI showsmodest uptake in most tissues, with the pericar-

dium, lungs, and liver exhibiting the highest uptake.61 That study

also showed that normal white matter had only half the Fe(II)

burden of orthotopic glioma xenografts, and similarly that the

level of Fe(II) in U87 MG xenografts as measured by PET was

substantially higher than that of normal brain tissue.61 Moreover,

trioxolane-based compounds have been shown to have minimal

penetrance across the blood-brain barrier,62,63 likely shielding

the brain from potential toxic effects. The potential value of a

Fe(II)-based senolytic approach was further supported by our

observation that the Fe(II) probe SiRhoNox-1 detects senes-

cence independent of cell type of origin and mode of senes-

cence induction with high selectivity.50

Recently, it was reported that iron, in its free form or when

released from damaged red blood cells, is a potent trigger of

cellular senescence in vitro. Iron accumulation is sufficient to

initiate senescence, fibrogenesis, and inflammation.64 In this

context, when SCs are killed by senolytics, they can be expected

to release high levels of iron, which might cause secondary

senescence and initiate fibrosis. It has been reported that

elimination of p16High liver sinusoid ECs induces liver and

perivascular tissue fibrosis29 and that treatment of a rat model

of pulmonary hypertension with ABT263 improved pulmonary

hypertension at 1 week but exacerbated it at 3 weeks, with

loss of pulmonary ECs.65 However, whether the release of iron

from dead SCs contributes to this effect remains to be investi-

gated. Finally, whether the release of iron to the circulation

when SCs undergo apoptosis during senolytic treatment

contributed to the unsuccessful clinical trials of several senolytic

drugs remains to be investigated.

Our study focused on primary senescent human ECs, an

understudied cell population in the senescence field of po-

tentially great consequence. ECs line all blood vessels and

function as a critical interface between the circulation and solid

organs. They regulate many homeostatic functions like main-

taining blood flow fluidity, clotting, and immune responses

and inflammation, and they are most directly exposed both to

the systemic signaling milieu, which has been found to play a

critical role in aging (e.g., in the phenomena of heterochronic

parabiosis66 and therapeutic plasma exchange67,68 as well

as to the effects of circulating senescent immune cells).69

Conversely, their free and extracellular vesicle-encapsulated

SASP has the most direct access to the circulation, potentially

giving senescent ECs the widest range of systemic effects of all

SC types of origin. Senescent ECs have also been implicated in

aging and several diseases of aging in mice29,70–72 and human

studies.73,74

Our data show that many of the most widely used senolytic

drugs were especially toxic to human ECs. For instance, treat-

ment with ABT-199, quercetin, and the combination of dasatinib

and quercetin resulted in 50%, 75%, and 55% cytotoxicity in

NSs at higher doses, respectively (Figure S3). It is possible that

primary ECs are more sensitive to these drugs, which may

explain the differences between (on the one hand) our results

and those of Hwang et al.,75 who also used primary adult human

ECs, and (on the other hand) previously reported publications

using HUVEC (e.g., Zhu et al.76) or non-ECs. Interestingly, there

is only 30% loss in viability in NSs and NSCM ECs treated with

FIN56 at high doses (Figure 5A) and a 40% loss in viability in

IMR-90 fibroblasts (Figure 5B). Higher dose TRX-CBI also has

up to 60% cytotoxicity toward NSs. Importantly, however, NSs

and NSCM cells are far more tolerant to the optimal dose of

TRX-CBI even for longer time exposure, with less than a 10%

loss in viability in these cells treated with the drug vs. an over

90% loss in viability of S and PSs (Figure 7B). Notably the effects

of FIN56 and TRX-CBI seem to be relatively safe to NS and

NSCM controls from IMR-90 cells as well.

Limitations of the study
Isolation of SCs using DPP4 enables us to dissect the differ-

ences and similarities between S and PSs. However, it should

be noted that DPP4 is not a unique SC surface marker as

several immune cells express DPP4 on their surface,77,78 thus

limiting the applicability of DPP4 as an SC surface marker for

in vivo studies.

While our results show that a significant proportion of SCs ex-

press DPP4 on their surface, a substantial proportion of DPP4–

cells also express multiple markers of senescence. This sug-

gests the possibility of another distinct subset of DPP4– SCs

(E) Cytotoxicity of TRX-CBI in SDPP4+ and SDPP4� ECs.

(F) Quantification of viable SDPP4+ ECs (doxorubicin treated) 72 h after treatment with TRX-CBI alone or TRX-CBI + z-vad-fmk.

(G) Proposed mechanism of action of TRX-CBI cytotoxicity. See also Figures S5G–S5I. For (A)–(C), viability was determined by xCELLigence real-time cell

analysis (RTCA) (n = 9 in three donors). Comparison was made with one-way ANOVA. Error bars represent mean ± SEM. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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that remains to be further investigated. Further, as our RNA-seq

comparison of S vs. PSs involves DPP4+ cells, results of these

experiments might not necessarily hold for DPP4– SCs, although

we validated that our strategies informed by our RNA-seq also

held in DPP4– cells, confirming the senolytic effects of FIN56

(Figures S6J and S6K) and TRX-CBI (Figure 7E) in these cells.

Finally, it is possible that these results are limited to DPP4+ SC,

and validation of key findings in SCs isolated using another sur-

face maker might be warranted.

We have demonstrated that targeting the aberrant iron meta-

bolism of SCs, either with ferroptosis inducers or an Fe(II)-acti-

vated prodrug is a broad-spectrum senolytic approach. Howev-

er, testing the current ferroptosis inducers as senolytic drugs

in vivo will have limitations as they compromise the antioxidant

system.79,80 Fe(II)-activated prodrugs have previously been

explored as a potential cancer therapy,61 and our results provide

the basis for investigating the potential of Fe(II)-activated pro-

drugs as senolytics to prevent and treat diseases of aging. How-

ever, further in vivo study is warranted to support the safety and

efficacy of TRX-CBI or similar agents when used in the context of

senolysis.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-gH2ax (P Ser139) antibody Novus NB100-74435

Anti-HMGB1 antibody Abcam ab18256

Anti-DPP4 (D6D8K) antibody Cell Signaling technology 67138

Anti-Bcl-2 antibody Cell Signaling technology D55G8

Anti-Bcl-xl antibody Cell Signaling technology 2762

Anti-Bcl-w antibody Cell Signaling technology 2724

Anti-ActB antibody Cell Signaling technology 4967

Anti-CD26 antibody BD Bioscience 555437

Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (HRP) Abcam ab6802

Anti-TFRC antibody Santa Cruz biotechnology sc-65882

Anti-p16 antibody Santa Cruz biotechnology JC8

Anti-ferroportin antibody Santa Cruz biotechnology sc-518125

Anti-FTH1 antibody Cell Signaling technology 3998

Anti-ACSL4 antibody ABclonal A16848

Anti-GPx4 antibody Cell Signaling technology 52455

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

ABT-199 Selleckchem S8048

ABT-263 Selleckchem S1001

Quercetin Sigma Aldrich PHR1488

Dasatinib LC Laboratories D-3307

FIN56 Selleckchem HY-103087

Fer-1 Selleckchem S7243

z-VAD-FMK Selleckchem S7023

Deferiprone Selleckchem S4067

Doxorubicin Millipore Sigma 5,040,420,001

FeroFarRed Merck SCT037

Crystal Violet Millipore Sigma C0775

Critical commercial assays

Senescence Detection Kit BioVision K320

IL-6 ELISA kit ThermoFisher KHC0061

IL-8 ELISA kit ThermoFisher BMS204-3

TBARS Assay Kit Cayman chemical 10,009,055

LIVE/DEADTM Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit Invitrogen L3224

Quick-RNA Miniprep Kit Zymo Research R1055

Reverse Transcription System Takara RR036A

Hoechst Invitrogen H3570

C11 Bodipy Cayman chemical 27,086

Anti-PE MicroBeads UltraPure Miltenyi biotec 130-048-801

Click-iT EdU ThermoFisher C10337

ON-TARGETplus siGPx4 Horizon Discovery 011,676-00-0005

ON-TARGETplus Non-targeting Pool Horizon Discovery D-001810-10–05

Lipofectamine 3000 ThermoFisher L3000015

(Continued on next page)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Tesfahun

Admasu: dessaletesfahun@gmail.com.

Materials availability
This study did not generate unique reagents.

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Deposited data

Raw and Processed RNA-Seq data This paper GEO: GSE196724

Experimental models: Cell lines

IMR-90 ATCC CCL-186

MSC ATCC SCRC-4000

Endothelial cells Coriell Institute AG09872

Endothelial cells Coriell Institute AG10774

Endothelial cells Coriell Institute AG10770

Oligonucleotides

P16 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00923894_m1

P21 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs01040810_m1

IL-6 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00174131_m1

IL-8 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00174103_m1

LMNB1 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs01059205_m1

FTRC TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00951086_m1

GDF7 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00766203_m1

WNT5B TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs01086864_m1

IGFBP5 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00181213_m1

CST1 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00606961_m1

IGFBP3 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00181211_m1

PAPPA2 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00535718_m1

EPHA7 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs01033006_m1

TNC TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs01115665_m1

MT1G TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs04401199_s1

TGFB TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00610319_m1

ACSL4 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs01547083_m1

PTGS2 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs01573477_g1

CHAC1 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs03043929_m1

NFE2L2 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00975961_g1

FDFT1 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00926054_m1

GPx4 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00157812_m1

SLC7A11 TaqMan probe ThermoFisher Hs00921938_m1

Software and algorithms

ImageJ NIH https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Flowlogic FlowlogicTM https://flowlogic.software/

RTCA software Agilent 310,100,240

GraphPad prism 9 GraphPad software https://www.graphpad.com/

Endnote 20 Endnote https://endnote.com/

R statistical package R core team https://www.r-project.org/
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Data and code availability
All sequencing data that support the findings of this study have been deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Informa-

tion Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO). The accession number for the sequence reported in this paper is (GEO: GSE196724). The

sequence data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request. This paper does not report original code.

Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Cells
All endothelial cells were purchased from Coriell Institute for medical research and IMR-90 was purchased from the American Type

Culture Collection (ATCC), see key resources table. Human primary endothelial cells were the primary cell type used in this study.

IMR-90 and MSC cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium (DMEM 4.5 g/L glucose, without sodium pyruvate -

Gibco) supplemented with 10% FBS and penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco). Quiescence was induced by replacing culture media

with media containing 0.2% FBS for 24 h before analysis. All cells were cultured at 37�C and 5%O2. All cells were mycoplasma free.

METHOD DETAILS

Endothelial cells maintenance
All cells were purchased from Coriell Institute for medical research. Primary human endothelial cells from three apparently healthy

individuals (AG09872, AG10774, AG10770) were cultured using promo cell basal mediumMV2 (C-22221) supplemented with Growth

MediumMV 2 Supplement Pack (C-39221). All cells were cultured at 37�C and 20%O2. All cells were mycoplasma free. Quiescence

was induced by replacing culture media with low serum medium 24hrs before analysis.

Primary senescence induction
Senescence was induced by treating cells with 250 mM doxorubicin for 24hrs. After 24hrs doxorubicin was removed and cells were

maintained in complete medium for 9 days. At day 9 the complete medium was changed to low serum medium and after 24hrs mul-

tiple senescence markers were determined both on the cells and conditioned medium (CM) collected.

CM preparation and paracrine senescence induction
Primary senescence has been induced as above and CMwere generated by culturing cells in appropriate low serummedia for 24hrs

before harvest. CM collected was spun down to remove cell debris and the supernatant was used to induce paracrine senescence.

Cells were then detrached with TrypLE Select Enzyme and counted using Invitrogen Countess 3 Automated Cell Counter. All quan-

titative assays for CM (e.g ELISA) were normalized to cell number. For paracrine senescence induction, sub-confluent cells were

treated with 50% CM collected from primary senescent cells and 50% complete medium for 6 days. Sub confluent cells treated

with CM collected from quiescent cells were used as a control. Media was changed every other day and at day 6 medium was re-

placed with low serum medium. At day 7 multiple senescence markers were determined.

DPP4 flow cytometry
To determine the expression of DPP4 in senescent cells, primary and paracrine senescence has been induced in different cell cul-

tures as described above. Cells were resuspended to a concentration of 1 3 106 cells/mL and aliquoted. Cells were fixed with ice-

cold 100% methanol at �20�C for 20 min, wash two times with 1X PBS and resuspended in FACS buffer (1% BSA in PBS +0.01%

sodium azide). Cells were then incubated with DPP4-PE conjugated antibody (PE Mouse anti-Human CD26 (BD Bioscience Cat

555437 lot 9,192,757, Clone M-A261 (RUO)) (20ul per million cells) for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. After 1hr incubation, cells

were washed three times with FACS buffer and resuspend in 300mL FACS buffer. Finally, cells were pass through a mesh filter of

40 mm pore size to exclude any clumps of cells and expression of DPP4 were determined by flow cytometer (DB Accuri C6).

DPP4 was stained as described below (immunofluorescence section) without permeabilization using DPP4/CD26 (D6D8K) Rabbit

mAb #67138 (Cell Signaling technology). Unstained cells and cells stained with secondary antibody only were used as a negative

control. PI staining were used to exclude dead cells. Data analysis was done using Flowlogic software. DPP4+ cells were gated

based on the isotype control and percent of DPP4+ cells were calculated.

Isolation of senescent cells using DPP4 as a surface marker
Primary and paracrine senescent cells were collected, and resuspended cell pellet were stained with PE-conjugated DPP4 antibody

in the dark at 4�C for 30 min. Cells were washed twice with a MACS buffer (PBS, 0.5% BSA, and 2 mM EDTA) to remove unbound

antibody. Cells were resuspended with 80uLMACS buffer per 10⁷ total cells and incubate with 20ul of Anti-PEMicroBeads UltraPure

(miltenyi biotec 130-048-801, lot 5,200,405,519) at 4�C for 15 min. Cells were washed and resuspended with 500ul buffer. Cell
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suspension was run over MS Column attached to MidiMACS Separator (miltenyi biotec) and unlabeled cells that pass through the

column were collected (DPP4 negative cells). Then, the column was removed from the MidiMACS Separator and magnetically

labeled bound cells were collected.

Confirmation of senescence in DPP4+ isolated senescent cells
DPP4 positive cells isolated as above were re-plated with complete medium for 24hrs and multiple senescence markers were deter-

mined as described below.

Senescence-associated beta-galactosidase
SA-b Gal activity was detected as described81 using a commercial kit (Biovision).

Immunofluorescence
10,000 cells per well were plated in 96 well plate and senescence induced as above. Cells were fixed with 4%PFA for 15 min at room

temperature. After washing away the fixative solution with PBS, cells were permeabilized with 0.5% Triton for 15 min, blocked in 5%

BSA in PBS for 30min and incubated overnight with primary antibody at 4�C. Primary antibodies usedwere gamma gH2AX (P Ser139)

Mouse Antibody (3F2), NB100-74435 (Novus) (1:1000 dilution with 5% BSA in PBS) and Anti-HMGB1 antibody (ab18256), Rabbit,

(Abcam) (1:500 dilution with 5% BSA in PBS). DPP4 immunofluorescence were performed without permeabilization using DPP4/

CD26 (D6D8K) Rabbit mAb #67138 (Cell Signaling technology, 1:200 dilution with 5% BSA in PBS). Cells were then washed with

PBS and incubated with fluorescent secondary antibody and Hoechst (Invitrogen H3570) (1: 1000 in 5% BSA in PBS) for 20 min

at room temperature in dark. Secondary antibodies used were Invitrogen Goat anti-Rabbit IgG (H + L) Cross-Adsorbed Secondary

Antibody, Alexa Fluor 488 (Catalog # A-11008, lot 1,166,843) and Invitrogen Goat anti-Mouse IgG (H + L) Highly Cross-Adsorbed

Secondary Antibody, Alexa Fluor 546 (Catalog # A-11030). Images were acquired with Molecular Devices ImageExpress Macro. Im-

ages processing and image overlay was done with ImageJ software.

Proliferation assay (Click-iT EdU staining)
Cell proliferation was determined by Click-iT EdU Cell Proliferation Kit (ThermoFisher, C10337) following the manufacturer protocol.

Briefly, cells were culturedwith EdU (10 mM) for 24hrs, fixed in 4%PFA for 10min, washed in PBS, and permeabilizedwith 0.5%Triton

X-100 for 15 min. Cells were then washed and incubated in Click-iT reaction cocktail and DNA was stained with Hoechst 33,342 (In-

vitrogen H3570). Images were acquired by ZEISS Axiovert S 100 microscope at a magnification of 32x. Number of proliferating cells

were determined by counting number of cells positive for Click-iT EdU. Total number of cells were counted based on Hoechst 33,342

staining. Fraction proliferating cells were determined by dividing number of proliferating cells to the total number of cells.

RT-qPCR gene expression
RNAwas extracted using commercially available kitsQuick-RNAMiniprepKit (ZymoResearch, R1055) according to themanufacturer’s

instructions. cDNA synthesis was performed using Takara PrimeScript RTMasterMix (Cat. # RR036A) according to themanufacturer’s

instructions. Quantitative PCRwas performed on a StepOnePlus Real-TimePCRSystem (ThermoFisher) using primers and probes pur-

chased from Applied Biosystems TaqMan Gene Expression assays. Primers and probes used are listed above (key resources table).

Western blot
Cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (Cell Signaling technology, Catalog # 9806S), supplemented with protease-phosphatase inhibitor

cocktail (Cell Signaling technology, Catalog # 5871). Cell suspensions were incubated for 10 min on ice, followed by microcentrifu-

gation at 4�C for 15 min to clear the lysate of cell debris. Protein concentration was determined by BCA Protein Assay (Thermo Sci-

entific, Catalog # 23227). 20mg of protein was separated by electrophoresis and transferred to PVDFmembranes (Bio-Rad, Catalog #

1620177) using a semi-dry transfer apparatus (Bio-Rad). Membranes were incubated with primary antibody overnight at 4�C, fol-
lowed by incubation with secondary antibody for 1 h at room temperature. Blots were developed using Pierce ECL Western Blotting

substrate (Thermo Scientific; Cat# 32209) and visualized by GeneGnome chemiluminescence imaging system. All antibodies used in

this study are listed in key resources table.

siRNA
For GPX4 silencing experiments, senescent and non-senescent IMR90 fibroblasts were transfected with siCtrl or ON-TARGETplus

siGPX4 SMARTpool (25 nM) (Dharmacon). Small RNA transfections were performed using Lipofectamine 3000 (Thermo Fisher

Scientific).

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA)
Primary and paracrine senescence was induced as indicated above and cultured in low serummedium for 24hrs. CM was collected,

and cell debris were removed by centrifugation at 300G for 10 min. Supernatants were transferred to a tube on ice; cells were trypsi-

nized and counted by trypan Blue assay. IL-6 and IL-8 levels in the CMwas analyzed by ELISA kits as instructed by the manufacturer

and normalized to the cell number.
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Senolytic drugs test
Cells were cultured in T175 flasks and 7 days after senescence induction DPP4+ SCs were isolated and replated to 96 well plates.

24hrs after replating all suspended cells were removed and live attached cells were treated with senolytic drugs. ABT-199, ABT-263

and FIN56 were purchased from Selleckchem and dasatinib were from LC laboratories. Quercetin was purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich. TRX-CBI was synthesized by Renslo group at University of California, San Francisco. 24hrs after the first treatment cells

were received fresh TRX-CBI. Cell viability was determined using Real-time cytotoxicity assay (xCELLigence), LIVE/DEAD

Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit (Invitrogen, L3224) or crystal violet assay following the manufacturer protocol (see below for details). Cyto-

toxicity was determined in three independent experiments in triplicates for each donor and cell types.

Total iron: Inductively coupled plasma optical-emission spectroscopy (ICP)
Cells were harvested, counted in triplicate, and processed for iron analysis as described.82

Ferrous iron measurement
Ferrous iron content of cells was determined by FerroFarRed also known as SiRhoNox-1 fluorescent probe based on manufacturers

protocol. Briefly, culture medium was removed from flasks and 8 well chambers and cells rinsed three times with PBS buffer. Cells

were then treated with 5 mMof FerroFarRed diluted with serum-free cell culture medium and incubated for 1 h at 37�C. After staining,
excess probe was washed off with PBS and cells were collected for flow analysis or imaged in 8 well chambers. Flow analysis was

done using Flowlogic software. SiRhoNox-1 positive cells were gated using unstained cells as a negative control and percent of

SiRhoNox-1 positive cells were determined.

Lipid peroxidation measurement
ECs were seeded in 6-well plates and 8 well chambers. Seven days after senescence induction cells in 6 well plates were harvested,

and cell numbers were determined. MDA level was measured by a commercial TBARS Assay Kit according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. Oxidized lipid content of cells was determined using C11 Bodipy dye following the manufacturers protocol.

Real-time cytotoxicity assay (xCELLigence)
A 50mL medium was added to E-Plates 96 (Agilent) for measurement of background values. DPP4+ isolated primary and paracrine

SCs and their respective non senescent cells were seeded in an additional 100mL medium at a density of 10,000 cells per well. Cell

attachment was monitored using the RTCA MP (Agilent) instrument and the RTCA software (Agilent) until the plateau phase was

reached, which was usually after approximately 24hrs. Floating cells were removed, and drugs were added at a range of doses. Cells

treated with 0.2% Triton x-100 was used as a 100% dead cell positive control for cytotoxicity assay. Upon addition of drugs, imped-

ance measurements were performed every 15 min for up to three days. All experiments were performed at least in triplicates in three

independent experiments for each donor and cell types. Changes in impedance were expressed as a cell index (CI) value, which de-

rives from relative impedance changes corresponding to cellular coverage of the electrode sensors, normalized to baseline imped-

ance values with medium only. Percent cytotoxicity was determined based on the relative CI value. To analyze the acquired data, CI

values were exported, and percentage of lysis was calculated in relation to the control cells lacking any drug.

RNASeq
RNASeq analysis were conducted in DPP4+ primary and paracrine senescent ECs from three donors each in triplicates. DPP4 pos-

itive SCs were collected as above and stored at�80�C in RNAZip. RNA was extracted using commercially available kits (Quick-RNA

Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research, R1055) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. cDNA synthesis was performed using Takara

PrimeScript RT Master Mix (Cat. # RR036A) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Afterward, RNA was quantified photomet-

rically with Nano Drop 2000 and stored at �80C until use. The integrity of total RNA was measured by Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100. For

library preparation, an amount of 2mg of total RNA per sample was processed using Illumina’s RNA Sample Prep Kit following the

manufacturer’s instruction (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). In total, we ran 36 samples from three donors. Libraries were sequenced

using Illumina HiSeq4000 sequencing platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) in a paired-end read approach at a read length of 150

nucleotides. Sequence data was extracted in FastQ format. After investigating the quality of the raw data, sequence reads were

trimmed to remove possible adapter sequences and nucleotides with poor quality using Trimmomatic v.0.36. The trimmed reads

were mapped to the reference genome available on ENSEMBL using the STAR aligner v.2.5.2b. BAM files were generated as a result

of this step. Unique gene hit counts were calculated by using feature Counts from the Subread package v.1.5.2. Only unique reads

that fell within exon regions were counted. After extraction of gene hit counts, the gene hit counts table was used for downstream

differential expression analysis. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified between conditions using the DESeq2 R pack-

age using linear regression.83 The DESeq and results() functions were used with default parameters to generate DEGs. The results()

function has an independent filtering option, whichwe used for higher statistical power in order to obtainmore biologically meaningful

results.84 An adjusted p value cut-off of 0.05 and |log2(fold change)| > log2(1.5) was also used to obtain biologically relevant results.

The results() function also provides Cook’s distances, which are helpful for measuring howmuch a single sample influences the fitted

coefficient of a gene.85 Cook’s distances were used to remove outliers from the DEG results. The EnhancedVolcano() function with

default parameters from the EnhancedVolcano package version 1.8.0 was used to generate volcano plots of DEGs.86 Heatmaps of
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DEGs, alongside hierarchical clustering of genes and samples, was performed using the pheatmap package with default parame-

ters.87 Venn diagram of DEGs done online using (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/Venn/). A PCA analysis was per-

formed using the "plotPCA" function within the DESeq2 R package. The plot shows the samples in a 2D plane spanned by their first

two principal components. The top 500 genes, selected by highest row variance, were used to generate the plot.

Pathway analysis
Gene Ontology (GO) biological processes, molecular function and cellular compartments and pathway analysis were determined

by PANTHER classification system.32 Functional enrichment analysis was determined using WebGestalt (WEB-based Gene

SeT AnaLysis Toolkit).33 Heatmap of iron metabolism related genes and ferroptosis related genes were generated by Morpheus

(https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data representation and statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using Graph Pad Prism 9. R package was used for RNASeq analysis. All data are presented as

means ± SEM. All cell culture datasets represent means of at least 3 experiments, and the sequence datasets reflect three replicates

per condition per donor in three donors. Comparisons between groups were performed using a 2-tailed Student’s t test, 1- or two-

way ANOVA, as appropriate with appropriate correction for multiple comparisons. Heat maps use p < 0.05 for all entities. Statistical

parameters can be found in figure legends.
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